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The Chief
Thanks You!
On a summer’s day in August 2017, four EMS workers
raced to reach a man who was having severe chest
pains. Little did they know until they reached his
house – that the call had come from their own boss.
Being a paramedic, EMS Chief Bruce Krauter knew
right away that he was experiencing the beginning
of a heart attack when he started having excruciating
pain from one armpit to the other. His wife called
911 immediately.
As Bruce says, “It felt like a thousand elephants were
sitting on my chest.”
The paramedics lost no time getting right to work
when they arrived. Defibrillator pads on. Cardiac drugs
ready. Prepared for anything.
About halfway to the hospital, Bruce had a serious heart
attack. With the help of a physician at the hospital, the
paramedics were able to make the diagnosis enroute.

Bruce Krauter (left), Chief, Essex-Windsor EMS,
with a fellow EMS worker, is thankful to be alive.

They took their Chief straight to the Cath Lab. And
straight onto an operating table.
Those saved moments made all the difference.
Cardiologists put four stents into Bruce’s arteries.
“I remember them saying ‘Once we get the blockage
cleared, you’re going to feel great!’” recalls Bruce.
“They were right – as soon as they got that open I
was pain free.”
If Bruce’s wife had waited five extra minutes to call
911 – or if we didn’t have the Cath Lab ready and
waiting to treat heart attack victims immediately –
Bruce wouldn’t have made it that day.
And Bruce knows that he has donors like you to thank.
The physicians and staff at Windsor Regional Hospital
work 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, performing
more than 2,000 catheterizations each year. And our
donors help them every step of the way. Thank you.

Staff in the Cardiac Cath Lab helped save Bruce's life.
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Beautiful Art for a Beautiful Cause
unable to walk upstairs or stand straight. The day
before we were due to go on vacation, his GP sent
him to a specialist. That specialist did bone marrow
transplants the very next morning. The next day he
confirmed that Bob had non-Hodgkin’s Lymphoma
and gave him a blood transfusion. Then Bob saw an
Oncologist – Dr. Kanjeekal – and two days later he
started chemo. Everything moved at lightning speed.”

Susan Duxter makes jewellery to support
equipment purchases.

Susan Duxter has lived in Windsor for 71 years. Over
the years, Windsor Regional Hospital has played a huge
role in her family’s life. And now she is playing a big
role in ours.
Susan herself has had 23 surgeries, most of them
at Windsor Regional Hospital. In her words, “I’ve
really been a medical case – but I’ve had wonderful
treatment at Met Campus every single time.”
But it isn’t Susan’s own story that motivated her to
become so involved in helping our hospital. It’s the
care our staff took of her husband, Bob.
“Bob was suffering, getting weaker and weaker,

“When I sat with Bob on the first day in chemo, he
suddenly went into a kind of seizure and began to
shake uncontrollably. He said he thought he was going
to ‘join Elvis.’ But the nurses were right on the spot.
They’re taking great care of him. I started to realize that
I wanted to do something to help out the hospital.”
Susan tapped into her talent for jewellery making
as her way of helping. Now she makes 100 pieces
of beautiful clay jewellery each month, which the
hospital sells for $10 each.
As Susan says, “We both feel safe and certain that
everything is being done to help him recover.”

“

We can all make a difference.
When I see the volunteers who
give selflessly to aid and comfort
others, you realize that we can all
contribute in some special way.
Every person has gifts to give.

”

Your Gifts Support
Essential Equipment!
Your gift to the Windsor Regional
Hospital Foundation helps your hospital
to provide the best possible care for our
patients – from tiny newborns to seniors.
Syringe Pumps
Medicine Program
Cost: $4,500

Portable Ultrasound
Machine
To help diagnose and treat
cardiac patients.
Cardiac Care - Angioplasty
Cost: $50,000

Please fill out the reply form enclosed if you wish to make
a special gift or go online at wrhfoundation.ca.
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Bassinets for the
Neonatal Intensive
Care Unit
To keep our littlest ones
safe and healthy.
Cost: $3,320 (10 are needed)

Taking Care Of Our Own:
Update on the Family Campaign
Once again this year, we are
humbled by the generosity of
our professional staff, volunteers
and friends who together raised
over $100,000 for the hospital.
We are grateful to all our
physicians, dentists, midwives,
front line staff, managers and
volunteers who rose to the
occasion once more – and one
of our own Radiologists who
pushed us over our target!
Particular thanks go to this year’s
Chair, Carol Parent. This

inspiring philanthropist,
volunteer and former employee
motivated us with her
leadership and commitment –
and showed us that giving truly
does start from within.
As Carol says, “As a result of
your participation, almost
$800,000 has been raised over
the last 11 years. What a
testimonial to each of you for
responding to ensure that the
best medical equipment is
available for patients, family,
friends and neighbours.”

Carol Parent, Chair, Family Campaign

Hats Off To You!
Thank you to everyone who made the 10th Anniversary of Hats On
for Healthcare such a resounding success in March.
Staff, visitors and patients alike donned their hats in support of
our wonderful hospital. And they made the day full of music
and memories!
Participating in ‘Hats On for Healthcare’ is a great way to show
the community we all care. This year’s event was full of music, live
radio, guest appearances – and generous donations to support our
Diagnostic Imaging Departments. This will help us purchase a 3D
Digital Mammography machine for our Breast Health Centre.
Chantelle Henry, President of Trios College, says, “We are happy to
participate in Hats On every year. It is fun, easy and our staff feels
good about contributing to equipment purchases for Windsor
Regional Hospital.”
We’ve made a short video that captured some of the day’s fun.
You can view it at: https://www.wrh.on.ca/HatsonforHealthcare
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‘Thank you’ from the Neonatal
Intensive Care Unit

Upcoming
events

A huge thank you to all our donors for your generous help in purchasing
new equipment in the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU).
Heather Ryan, Manager of the NICU, can tell you just how vital this
equipment has been in caring for our littlest patients.
One of the pieces that your gifts have purchased is a Phototherapy Unit,
which fits over an incubator or baby cot and helps newborns with jaundice.
Phototherapy is the only treatment that can help reduce the bilirubin levels
in babies – which causes the jaundice. Left untreated, jaundice could lead to
brain damage. So this machine really is a life-saver when it comes to these
little ones.
Because of our donors’ support, we were also able to purchase a special
bed called a “Giraffe Bassinet.” This small incubator provides warmth for
newborns – right from
delivery and onward,
during any treatment
the baby may need. It
helps regulate humidity
and temperature
control, protects from
sound and light, and
lets doctors and nurses
monitor and treat even
the most critically ill
of infants.
Heather Ryan, Manager of NICU, with

Phototherapy Unit and Giraffe Bassinet
“We are so grateful for
purchased through donor support.
the support of Windsor
Regional Hospital
Foundation donors. The Phototherapy Unit has been an invaluable piece
of equipment to treat newborn babies. This coupled with the donation of
Giraffe beds is greatly appreciated.”

Thank you again for your compassionate support – and providing our
medical teams with the equipment they need to help our kids.

Sail into Summer
Saturday, June 22, 2019
Cocktails: 6 pm / Dinner 7 pm
Windsor Regional Hospital will host
a fundraising dinner at the Windsor
Yacht Club (WYC) to raise muchneeded funds for a new 3D Diagnostic
Mammography Machine to detect Breast
Cancer earlier and more accurately.
Tickets are $100.00 per person or
reserved tables of 10 for $1,000,
which includes dinner with wine,
entertainment and a silent auction.
This is a very worthy cause and we
can all make a difference to
accomplish this goal!
For tickets please contact the Windsor
Regional Hospital Foundation by
email at wrhfoundation@wrh.on.ca,
or by phone at (519) 985-2656.

Windsor Regional Hospital Foundation Board of Directors 2018-2019
John Comisso, President/Chair
Beth Ann Prince, Vice President/Vice Chair
Robert Reid, Treasurer
Beverly Ann Becker, Secretary
Richard Vennettilli, Past President/Chair

Vinoo Dayal
Nick Dzudz
John Jedlinski
Tim Kawalec
Ryan Luvisotto

David Macleod
Loris Macor
Anthony Paniccia – Cross Appointment
Martha Reavley
Tony Theos
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